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"mo TRUl-lPETSOF WOE"

Rev. 9

INTRODUCTION:

It indicated that the ~ remaining trumpets
V

torm~ing, but they would probably be sp~tual

repeated

o&dgeme~ would be terr7ng,
rather than material.

The last trumpets that we had a vision, (followed bv an eaQleJ flvinQ in mid-- 7 ,
Heaven. That was visible and symbolized judgement descending from on high. lie
-- -- v

We are talking now about the/final assaulU of Satan a When the

ill be given here on this

new kingdom which Christ will reign, and his subjects will l~e him and worshipp"./
him forever. But in these

e~h.

of

As the seventh, and last seal is broken, we have a revelation. The sounding
- ?

. to two parts -- th

in Chapter 8. The~three trumpets, will sound, and they are so terrible that

they are set apart. ThiS~announces woe, woe, to the inhabitants of this

earth. Those who have set around and made this earth their dwelling place. They

are happy in the situation they are in. Now we have already heard four trumpets.

And they are nothing compared to the judgement that is about to fall.

the
I think probably the best way to

And then secondly
would be simply'-

ese two trumpets
/"

of woe certainly have a message and they speak to us very clearly.
~

1. TIlE FIFTIi TRUl-lPET- V. 1-12&.
The sounding of the fifth trumpet - the trumpet of woe. V. 1-13.
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~Begins as the first trumpet of woe sourdi - there is ~f separationD ~
~ween'earth and helY. And this trumpet will send forth something of g;~a!.

judgement from God. As the angel sounded, he said, I saw a star, fall from ~eaven~ v

unto earth. Andto him was given the/~e)10f the bottomless pit.v

G8P to the shift lG@''ipg to the bottomless r~'
2

f Satan as seen on

here is a huge

the a~hority • .;r0 gpen the
728:22.

thea

Job

Andthis falling star is giventhis earth.

~that

~ that is fall~~g, it is exposed. Andthis

Nowthe ~ star of

- ~d already fallen.
/'

as I have stated. It has

ith theQoffte risen:
The6& evidently means the

the region or the 9bode of 53$]2 and
the final judgement.

V

PST ~ee the star fall

but it could be ~an

demo~. It repreryepFry "id 1 before

~
Wedo not knowwho this angel is -

" " Nowthis G@>has a little

~t. With theA gf deat:]J
~ of the geed. In the Hebre

already fallen, and he already has .a throne, and whoever this creature is - whetherv
Satan or some archangel to serve him - he has fallen from Heaven.

Ironsides~nce said,realm by~. I do not think we would be far wrong a

-- _v.(2)- Andhe 0 en d and there la.l the s~ of the pit

the smokeof a gEeat furn~e. The<&iifj1d the aM was darkened by reason of the

smoke. Nowin the~. Christ committed toJW the k s to the Kin domof'5 _

Heaven. Nowthe key implied that it was for a e and observance. But

this we find eup the bottomless~ which issues blinding...smoke, which

darkens the sun. Andthe whole spiritual sky will be dM'kened. lie is called thev
prince of the power of the air. The darkenin£ of the air imnlies control in this

i7
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if we identify this ~moke coming up as t~tems, gnostic origin - and
? 7

rapidly spreadin~ even through our present time. This system deni.esthe perso~ality
T ~ ~

of God and they re-produce a lie as Satan did in the garden. Ye shall be as God.

This is in essence the teaching, sp'iritism, and all of these off-shoots of evil

systems.

~. \f~ mi~lt also be of h~lp when we think of this image Of~- and
the demon force of evil from the underworld as it comes to execute judgement here.-------~»-"- \;>

v.(31- Lo~usts7 Now they s~s over all of the earth. Coye~
I

the minds of men - and there came out of the sm9ke, locusts upon the earth. And unto.. V

them was given power as scorpions of the earth hath power.
< V

These ,.

torment mankind.v

were~.
Such a vision, such ~ vision.

They were equi~ to afflict and

lfuen the pit is op'ened - a great,

blackness obscures the sun. Covers the earth. And out of that blackness, indescribeable~ - ~. ~

creatures to afflict and torment the race of men.

'\ I remember when we went down intClsbad c~n that wonderful place -
and you listen to a lectur~. They tell-XOll that there are uncounted ~

(

that c~me in each n~et and this is their abiding ple,ce - at the entr~ of the cave.

And~rlY mornigj> they say, when they pour out - it looks like a cloud of s~e.

Uncounted,numbers going out. lfuenyou read this visi?l!here, and the~.h 9'il?Jk
and the great smoke - and a corruntion of social and moral life that obscures~.-=::J -
government authority and ordered society.
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green things.
the land.
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not actually locusts or it says - they did ~ eatv
But John tells us this was an actual(Yisitation)l

up the~s or
That was coming

the

upon

Now anyone familiar with the

the figure used here. TIle locust

IOcus~cplagu;: of the East will understand at once

appear in swarms, in great ~ds. They hide theV -
sun. And falling on a green field within a few minutes - they leav~~~~.

V -
vegetation and the people are powerless to combes them.

No

..••..•..

Now the symbol of locusts here is coupled with that of scorpions. Because of""-----" ~

the torments of evil teachings.

~They are aY~5, g;ais nor the ~ who have been s~~d. Now

literal locus.ts-~dO t1\e very thing that ~are(~commanded to do. TIle

gr~and the tr~' But this verse seems to be rather an el(planation. Than a

continuation of the symbol. Otherwise, we might think that the grass or the trees

represent mankind._ But I do not think it would be well to expound it that way.

But it is a continuining descriptipn in V. 4 - of these locusts.

And God <;~mtrols the limits, and the process of the judgement here. And those
V

of his own ownership.

people but to torment them.

-
tormente

them it was given that they should ~ot kill them, but they should be
BENow this is that these creature~would notAPermitted to kill

For five months - they did not have power over those that,----,
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thei,=TIley are

or a locust plague in the East. It means a long time.---
But it is l;.mitE)diIIh

were sealed, but upon those who were not sealed of God - on

tormented for five\months. This means, that in

Summer is the ord'

Now these ~ad a

of a scorpion. The p~ is
Z

the entire life.

license
'i7

intense

and power to torment - and it is compared to that

and the poison.! And it lasts. Sin lasts during

TIleir attack is to l~st for five months - it is probably th
7

of a locus

from !tis girth. Through" th,
~ 7generation) of locust. These

.la.v.a••s.t.a~,..,andhe willi di~in five months. And so one
locust bred in dese~t places and invade the cultivated

vI
land for food. TIley are about 2" in length - and they have a wing-span of four to five

inches. And they look something like ~iCkVr~ ~e travel in, columns

_ sometimes a hundred feet deep~ And as much as four miles ~d~. And they have been
<' 'I \7"

knOl<llto eclipse the sun and induce darkness. The. des.t.J:uct-Wn--i-5-be.)'Ondbeli~f.
v

They leave not a blade of grass - they strip the IJ,iIiclc from the trees. The land is

though it had been burned with fire. And the nois~ of the, millions of wings is

undescribeah1e
..c::::;.;.-

fir~cking.

TIley say while they are

TIle head of a locust is

eating - it sounds very much like a prairie~I
a miniature head of a horse.

Co
'---. WAnd in those days shall men Geek

is a continuation of V. 5. Such will be the

j
death~d shal~ find it. Now this

suffering caused by the locust that men,~------
will long for death but will not be able to die. Job. 3:21. ~Ien would choose death

rather than life. Jer. 8:3. Worse than any wound, cis the wish to die, and yet not-be ahle to do so.
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told about one long ago in the_Chicago river, who attempted'-
let me dro~ God does not tell-------

us by what means in this terrible time be kept back from physical death. But he

does reveal that they shall seeK,;t, and not be able to find it.

TI,is is going to be distress~ng because of the evil teaching? that men fullyv
give themselves too - in those last ,day, to s~ek death. Anyone who has ever sought
to give spiritual help to

knows how (complicated the'-. •....

a person, who has been mixed up in some Satanic systems. po

mind) is ~
/

'- Ac6iach~ said he t~ied to he-i W-and she
Because she had been under spiritism for a number of years.

V

looked insane and hopeless.
----~V'

She had found that she

was enslav~n

suffered all the
7

it - but through ,much pr~er, she was a~to be delivered.

torme~ts during those last hours from demon control.
v - 7'

And she

--... c£ Iron~said that he deal t with some ~lormons in Utah - and he learned of
J

a pitiful case of a-
Britain. Practiced

at last awakened
p

leaders. And th

mother who had accepted it and had migrated here from Great
7 - 7

thisJQellishness of J%seg&i5~for thirty ~ears. And she was
ltrustworthiness)of it all by some wonderful Christian

of the untrustworthiness

of that faith. And as a
result, to try to renounce that system, and to leave those convictions - that she

s in gr:at agony of mind, ,and despair - rf!raidfto meet~in her
. d"'"~ An those who presented her the precious Gospel of the Holy Word, she turned

fro~ them, and cried out~ oh sir __after one has been fooled bx~e religiO~ all her

life - it is tEo late to trust ano~r in the hour of death. And so there was great
agony - and she passed away into a hopeless eternity.-- -------
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It is a(d~adful thin~ for people to impress upon men and women - that which

is c~rary to the Bible. It is a dreadful responsibility, when indeed you t~per

with the holy teachings about the bottomless pit. In which even now, have for many
<::

souls darkened the air and blotted out the light of th~. But here is Calvary~s

cross. And those who reject this Gospel are left to cry IDldthey will not find.....,.
relief.

"'- ~we have ~e~tio~ of the lOCUS~ In V. 7-10 - these cruel creatures

- they are !lte~ prepared unto b~ttle. This is an additional feature of the

locust. These demon-character, a d~ailed description, with feeling. liedescribes

them in these verses.

Their ~ere as the face of mel1. Who had.f}Ws the hair of women.
7

They had~e that of lions.

_••••~ All of these(symbols are mixedhogether - the face Of_~ implies
~telligence.- These evil teachers who appeal to human reason. They do not appeal

to the heart and the conscience. But they try to appeal to intellect and the mind.

'fthe-liQlllan•
of Solomon 7:5.

misuse that.

In the

And then they are attracted - as we have the

here. We are told that a woman's hair is her

And they Gaside from the paths of natural attractions.
~

~ In~ He says something about the;breastplate.) It utterly destroys the-
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conscience here.

~ v.~ It says they had tJlDs-l-ike-scorpions.
~ . ~

tails. And their power was to burt m:m for f"

There were stings in their

~. for.iive

months - for a very limited time, this leader would be able to dominate •

'-=-- .:..@re says they ~them and the angel of the bottoml~s
pit whose name he gives here - ~ And then~lJWP' These two names were

given. And referred to him. The first name was that of the _ •• The name

is FOoS;!'}>of that of the Saviour, Jesus Christ. The first name is the Hebrew-

destruction. And of course. that iscfath and destrucf$.e and ~e~o..n.

Job 26:6.

And

And men are becoming self worshippers.

Men are turning today - no other than

this is the first roll that we have here

man's destruction.
V
And

ives us, illustrates, an.- .-

And he is plotting

Now the second name has to do wi th that to destroy.

Satan.

And they are becoming ~vil worshiP~.

encountered. Andeay: this is a6llish~ that has ll,enetratedthe ••••
And the forces of decji are back. There is rottFDness. Deca~. This was found in

••• 7 ,7
the Roman Empire. Corru~ rulers, lea~, lnternal r9pte~ss. Which can be used

••••to cut down the oppr!$sjis of his pe~le - natural calamity. and internal decay.
;;;

Now the third instrument is going to follow in the next vision.

lie alone is the

'" ~ lie says there - one@s past, and behold, there comese: w~

more.
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••

""'--
II. TIlE SIXTl~ ..TRIll-WET __... TIm sfcf2ND mOE

V. ill And I heard the @~the fou~, of the golden altar. which--...... ;
is before God. And the si~th angel so~d. and there was a u~ted voice from the

four horns, calling. And this is evidently different from the previous woe. And

the world of Satan worship. It becomes evident everywhere. Thethe effect upon

0ustratl@>is
voice speaks.

that aweat --:---confl1c'\:
;

is going to emerge here.
/'"""

And this woe. the

"---- ~ An~a.st-1;~r an~which are bound in the gr~at

uphr,ates'f--TI1isis the universality of things. The numberrfuW)of th
~~ < 7 ••••.•--~ ••

d here we see the po~er of the angels. and four are prepare d to rt!ease

a third of mankind. They are bound in the great river Euphrates.
7

and kill
~

.,..
-bU@
earth - a

the four .!!!!gels

This was the
v--

- this is the E,stern liet_of the Roman E pire.

e East and the West. We are told that

were prepared for the ~the ~ the m~. and the~. And there was a
definite moment in which they were to be prepared - to send this sec~terrjble

And now follows this judgement ofceguble wiid Not only are men tormented

~t of eveg EWmen are now slain. Out of the great population of the___ •••_ ••..•U. ,
cry goes ~ because of death. I think this is power energy here - in the world of God.~....:....~--
And he describes this taking place., ainedknow that an

But;l<e--eantllllivruess'Mlat the

of the terri tory oQiiiiiv It was God's promise
I give thee. From the river of Egypt - to the great

river Euphrates,

all the

(;PhraZC)las
to Abr~ Unto thy

/

"= '"" (S(,mf.= €9 f..othe8lan'i; the Eran}9 PlacT. The hostile
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places. Like As~ria and B~n. Andin times past have descended with destruction

upon Israel. 50 then, these angels comefrom the same quarter with disaster and

punishment. Andthey add to this awful tragedy that is about to strike.---

Wherethe first murder was

coming from the plac"wher19human sNl..~ins. The

been in that area. Andit was here that~ w~

Wherethe ~ sin was committed.
F~-=>

over man.
committed. Wherethe first war was made. Gen. 14•.=:=-

'--- V@ These fo% woelf wyr.r;;;=; which were prepared.
~

----- ~- Weread that t~vagW Arm~is described. The numb~of the Army

and the ho~en - 200,OOO$r~d I heard the numberof them.

sm!ll<eand brimstone.

~

And

~ I saw the horses in

their m~ssued ~ and

the vision. Andthe horses heads were like lions.. ~
till'

upon the Itest of Asia, upon Europe, etc.

Andthese ~ had~that appeared like ~ The result will be that a

third part of tl~ will be killed in this. Weknowthat the~rst misery b~
»

there - the first @way.wld. Andthe @ murder. Andthe ~ grave was dUli'

d'h' . h /f h " ld' ~A . Baby..J p2~. AndAn t 1S 1S t e scene ate nS1ng war ~l1res. ~a, / on, 71a.

these eangelS of eyll.. have been ch~ - in their hands. they have power.

5at~ic po'(;r, and it is an amazjng thing that Godchooses here that this is going to

be set free to come. ~had all of this land. But the vile Canaanitishworship- 5
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- the indescribeable wickeness was there, when he came in.

~ ~ By these th::e was the
by the smoke, and by the Jlrimstone.

third part was these men killed - by the fire,

-- v.c19;} For the'
were like unto scorpions.

<'
And

in thei~d in thei~.
their heads - and without them they

For their tails
do hurt. This is

Now if

- no

is the size it would be. It

ever - he says, there they were.

strange, he says, that these four angels let loose of this army of torment and
r _ • I

destruction. The number of horses here - and th

would reach f:,?mhere to ~ii!lfW'
spectator could count them. The

••

With horses dt"not~ctua11 v horses. They had he;JJ'like li~: And their m

issued ~ And thei r t~ere like se~. In other words, they <lestroyed
~g and c~- either direction that these horses traveled in, they brought

death. <

That they should not worship

and wood.
/

/ Cv'1.- .3"!()-

and the rest of the menThese fiX Plaiu~ed)Qr. Z
which were not killed by these plagues, repented not~

I
Devils and idols, of gold, si~ver, money, bJass, stone,

I I . / /

-----

'" v.121\ - Neither repented they of their murjers, nor of their sorceries~,
~ • ;>-= ,/ /'

of thei«J11cat~ nor of their thefts.
Nor

Those who are serving Satan, in these last two verses, the rest who were not
<..~--==::::::,

killed - repented not. They ceased not ~o worship their strange Gods. Even because
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of punishment.

God. He is a
~iS reatly__changed only by the Gospel of grace, by the Son of

1 ])I

new man only in a new committment •.---

That is why today ou~ answer to sin

are forced sometimes to enlarge these jails. That is not the answer.
We

We are forced But that

is no answer. The great answer is to change men's lives by the power of the Gospel
.>-

through the son of God. By a lent, a n~onl a ~ a ~

faith. A new man. And that is the reason why we preach, we pray, and we assemble--
here and our hope is in the saving power of Jesus Christ.

, in~, external inv~~on. These are symbolized
here in the jud~ts that were sent upon these people. But punishment does not

of itself, lead these people to repentance. The rest of the men which were not killed

by these p~ rep'anted not. The universalist eventually are going to have to face

judgement. The heaviest judgement of God falls upon guilty men and rebellious hearts.

down, in eternity, God will not permit open defiance to his

will. Our LordU"sus nUs us thaLi,gl!ela. there will be not o~ because
/' ------of s,:-ffering• But there will be W)ashin!f of teeth. Which expresses just the opposite.

The angry defjance of the hearts of men. Which will be filled with hatred to God.
But who will be powerless to openly oppose his government.

If the cross of Christ, with its marvelous exhibition of holy love, will not
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reconcile men - will not change their life. Then punishment will never win your soul.

These s~ plagues only symb~ze the continuous operation and effect of0in and evil.

In this last verse, he says something ab 'All you have to do is

look at the pictures in the~s, mafazine-COvers~ or the adds at theatres and

moving pictures. Or look at som, T. V. and you see a~that has begun to,
sweep the earth. God's spirit seems to be withdrawing and letting the sinful heart

~ 7
of man have its fill un Gradually we become accustomed to reading and hearing

the morals

will men repent of his sin. We remember, thaliJezebel)in her fornication
--- >""

nepent. And, there are people so_unregenerated in this world, uncontrolled

That scarcely we would think of,these things.

4!0do¥>or
- she wilj not

by the spirit of God. So living ir:self-indulgence. And abuse the sexual relationships
- that one has to recall just these words here. That s1!:!is going to bring terrible

judgement. And the porSemen&f @~goin5 t~.

last days.


